## THE YEAR IN NUMBERS

### SUPPORTING EMERGENCY NEEDS

- **4.2 MILLION** individuals and families affected by COVID-19 were helped with a wide range of emergency social services, including food and healthcare aid, to cash and housing assistance.

### EXPANDING OUR GEOGRAPHIC REACH

- **40 STATES** served by HF’s programs and policy work.

### AMPLIFYING OUR VOICE

- **43 MILLION** impressions from media outlets and social media posts.

### DRIVING A LATINO AGENDA

- **100+** actions taken to uplift Latino interests and advance meaningful policy changes, including the development and dissemination of research reports, congressional testimonies, and state and national advocacy campaigns.

### FIGHTING HUNGER

- **4,000%** increase in HF’s hunger relief services to meet growing community needs during the pandemic.

### TAKING HISPANIC CAUSES TO HEART

- **$20 MILLION** committed to support more than **400 grassroots organizations** serving Latino families across the country.

### MOBILIZING VOTERS

- **1 MILLION** Latino voters engaged in CT, FL, NC, NJ, NY and GA.

### INCREASING FINANCIAL STABILITY

- **11,000** individuals received digital skill training with an average of 33.5 hours of training resulting in 2,100 jobs acquired and salary increases of approximately **$17,000**.

### PROTECTING OUR COMMUNITY

- **350,000+** Latinos vaccinated through HF’s national VIDA initiative, Vacunas Para Todos program, and CBO partnerships.

### IMPROVING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

- **15,000** parents and students were provided trainings and received information on remote learning, early childhood literacy development and college readiness preparation.

### HELPING PEOPLE GET HEALTH INSURANCE

- **11,500** households enrolled in the NYS Health Marketplace and another **75,000** provided with health information.

### EXPANDING OUR NETWORK

- **400+** nonprofit organizations are now active HF affiliates and partners, working with us to strengthen Latino communities nationwide.

### LIFTING UP AMERICA’S IMMIGRANTS

- **10,000** immigrants received citizenship assistance, ESL, civics classes, legal defense and Know Your Rights trainings.

### BUILDING CAPACITY

- **1,876** Latino nonprofit leaders were provided professional development trainings through 22 online webinars.